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PR.ACTOA.L MATTZR8. to irregularity in the size af the boxes (thouigh

By JU1 L. WRIGHT. a vast iniprovement on the conunon upWpr
case), they have been found inadequete and

snaU-CaP HeSd-11D0 case. inconvenient To meet these objections and
In most large book offices in which the pre- to provide something, the desire for which

vaîling style calis for stnall.cap running tities, has been often expressed, I submnit the acconi-
a special case (usually an ordinary lower case) panying plan to the consideration of the
is improvised to facilitate the work. Owing craft:

It will be observed that the apostrophe is dis-
carded. It should neyer be used in a smafl-cap
head-line-change the wording and thus obviate
its use.

shapinu Rule for Diagrama
Secure the copy to a level surface, and instead

of bending in reverse order with the face up,
turn down the face of the noie, resting it on the
diagraon, and bend to the exact variability re-
quired by the job.

Newspaper Advertlsemental,

"Why is the first line of an advertisement
sunk only a single lead from, the ruie separating
it froin the preceding advertisement?Il is the
substance of a question put to me a few days
since. At flrst I was at loss for a reasonable re-
piy other than such matters were governed by
,style. Reflection enables me to, give another
reason : Advertisers contract for a specified
space, anod the average business mnan would in-
sist on taking the measurement frora the firsi
line-any white space above that point he would
dispute and claim. that it should have been
tbrown in the body of the advertisement.

While a disPlay advertisement of a few bines,
covering a large space, would offend the critical
eye cf a job-hand, if the first and bast lines
were jammed so, near the ries, yet the average

riewspaper hand bas been educated to that par.
ticular style, and a departure therefrom would
appear to hini unworkmanlike and careless.

A noticeable detect in newspaper advertise.
ments is the disregard of the eflèct of balanciag
the hunes, both as regards the bearing of widtbs
and the adjustment of white spaces between the
lines. These irregularities cannot be said to be
the off-Springs of style, but rather its entire sup-
pression.

Gown and Sword.,
The privilege of weaning. the above articles in

"ye olden tiinme I was a distinguishing honor
conferred. upon the cornpositor, ranking him as a
gzlitleman and creating a station unattainable by
the followers of any other handicraft or the vo.
taries of trade. lu polite circles it was equal to
the old English £sg., while in the set: lement of
questions of honor it carried the right of crossng
swords with titled wearers of similar weapons cf
defeuce.

During the 1« dog days" Ilf the past summes
when the less clothing a man wore the better he
considered bimself dressed, through a hint drop-
ped by a fellow-worknian 1 conceived the ides
of reviving the gown, not as a distinguiig
mark, but as a means of comfort. The garaient
was; made of 4-cent calico, and auswered tfr
purpose adenirably. I could well affortl 10
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